PRAYER CONCERNS
AS OF NOVEMBER 4, 2021

Partners in Hope (members journeying through cancer)
- Glenn Bolton
- Jean Foster
- Fred Lynn
- Sandy Madsen
- Mike O’Neil
- Beverly Tudor
- Rebecca Wilhelm

In Hospital
- Olivia Lyle

Those Who Grieve
- Family & friends in the death of Kathryn Berry

Brought to Our Attention
- Betty Keating
- Alyssa Kelly
- Family & friends of Lydia Kingsborough
- Doug Knopp
- Vicki Leggett
- Kathy Leonard
- Michael Lovett
- Louise Mader
- David Mader & children
- Family & friends of Herschell Martin
- Carolyn Miller
- Donald Newell
- Shannon North
- Angie Overby
- Jim & Sue Panos
- Joni Perrine & family
- Carl Plohnman
- Family & friends of Don Gaines
- Michelle Ramsey
- Peggy Ramsey
- Jackson Reinhardt
- Lisa Sanders
- Ryan Satterfield
- Annie Shield
- Family & friends of Don Gaines
- Billy & Linda Skinner
- Katie Smith
- Joyce Sundar
- David VanLandingham
- Johnnie Wells & family
- Crystal Wiegman
- Ginny Williams-Swafford
- Rick Wood & family
- Kimberly Wynne
- Steve Green
- Donna Hanson
- Joe Henderson
- Patrick Henson & VUMC ICU Staff
- Rev. Lynn Hill
- Kristin Howell & family
- Julian & Dawn Hudson
- The Darrell Huffman Family